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PROF. LANGER SPEAKS I Mrs. George Wightman FOUR FACULTY EXPRESS
ON CRISIS IN EUROPE,Gives Lect_ur_e on Tennis VIEWS ON F_IV_E DAY WEEK

Local V.F.W. Gives Out
Membership Buttons

~~fo~:~n

I

l'Do~~,· ~:.i~~~:t:r ~~ !~~e Declare Opinion.s On Suggested
• un ame
__
Change from 5 Course Year to 4
0

Discusses Situation on Rhine
ReCening to Fi·ench Position

"The .
. -:- ,'
.
. / On last Monday afternoon, at fourda
s1tuat1on m Lurope 1s more thirt in the gymnasium Mrs. George
ngerous and hopeless now than ever
Y
·
before" •. sa1c
· I p ro f cssor w·ii·
L
1 1a1~ I ,. I W: Wi "..htman, d,onor of the famous
.
Rang~r 111 addressing the International Wightman cup and holder of many
elations Club meeting last Wednes- National tiUes, gave a lecture on
night. He reviewed the status of some of the fine points to be uWized
great powers of post-war Europe, . th · creasingly popular game ,,f
~d
explained
. c mM'ss.
r,uroiic
, d
.how. the confusion
d of itnenms.
1 Faries introduced Mrs.
the
co ay is d1r?ctly foum1e on Wightman, explaining that she would
Peace treaty which was made at h·
.k cl t,o have listed a few o f the
th e end
f th W I
M L
I ave 1i c
er . o
e o1· d War. J' r. an~- titles Mrs. Wightman holds, but that
thinks that the Versailles Treaty 1s th
re so numerous it would take
;ne of the 1-,rrcatest tragedies of Eucy ~v~1ar; of the time to name them
1 °Pe.
It was not, . as it should
have a gMroo w1·ghtman astonished her audi~
ueen "
.
,, /
rs.
Di • . a.. peace without a victory. ence by telling them she had begun to
•
Plornatic
documents
have
revealed
tennis in 1902 and still enjoyed
8
I
ince th
th t b h h
11· d
cl Pay
centr e war a ot t e a ie an the game, in fact had played seven
guilt a)1 powc~s shared the burden of sets that moming. In tennis, as in
s.
11 causmg the wa r.
The Veri games said Mrs Wightman one
. a1 1les 'l' t
I· • h h C • l p . mos
•,
.
'
· rea y, w 11c t c cnora O\\t I rn how to play as the fou"lethrs had no part in making, required ml· ut~ 11 e:f the game is 'all-important.
at th
. . .
h t
I ( cl IO
ty, a. ese powers m s1g11111g t c rea- She stressed the importance of the poIvar cknowJedgc that they caused the sition of the fecr and repeatedly
·rite , ,
.
warned her audience not to forget
\>lded Ireaty of Versailles ~Jso pro- them. "First get your body right,
\\·as for the League of :z:,iat10ns. It then your racket in the correct poers hoped tha~ such a ur11on of pow- sition and then contact the ball b the
l~·at Would brmg some measure of correct place," said Mrs. Wightman.
ll'o e and security to Europe and. the Timing is the underlying secret of all
f rid at large. The League provulcs
d tennis. This p,oint in particular
a~t,thc
proved by Mrs. Wightman who
1111 registering of all international
di ' tes. between its member~, but skillfully baited balls against the
fo~lornat1~ reasons prevent all1~1nces backboards with astonishing nq,idity
r•onrned
with the necessity of reg1strad rhythmical grace.
fr
b .
I M'l't
'-' an
<lo
om cmg cffcctua .
1 1 ar,
p ·actisc is essential to a thorough
der s•andi'n"' of the game and Mrs.
t n~erenccs, which do not need to be
r•g1~t
I I un r. "'
,.,
'
th · ered, arc therrforc the met 10( s W ,htman informed her audience that
ga~ncountries of 1.:u ropc arc us!ng to on1 hour's practise would do more
A the ~upport of valuable allies. , . f good than a dozen such talks as she
al'rn ccordmg to the treaty, G<!rmany .~ I was then giving. Endeavouring to
the Y '~as to be gr eatly reduced, a.n~l remedy this defect, Mrs. Wightman
tarizRh1neland area was to be dem1h- called forth the members of the Tened. Germany, of course felt com- ·s Squad one by one and tried to
IIi etely
.
f 1~
' . n1
'
St
msecurc because o 'ranees oint out a few defects in their game.
i~~ng ~ortificati on of her area. Fr:1,nce / p Although this caused a certain
hacked1ately after the ,~a1· was the amount of amusement among the stulo 8 hone of the League. ~he. wan.ted dents, it was soon evident that Mrs.
l>oseee that the treaty rcstr1ct1ons im- Wightman could add a great deal to
~' d Upon Germany were enforced. I the best of the games on campus and
a~ance, however, since the first years her excell ence as an inspirin.l{ teacher
tha~r the war has proved. to the. world was proven over and over again.
llh(\ her League support is not s mcere.
Some of the points that Mrs.
has formed a system of secret

~~
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JANET IASON CHOSEN
EDITOR OF NIKE FOR 1937

1

D. Littlefield and L. Macan
To Hold Positions on Staff

I--=:----:====-----====

The local chapter of the Home Fire
Division of the Veterans of Future
Wars met Thursday evening, May 7,
at seven o'clock to distribute to all
pledged members buttons which had 1

"The five day week seems to me to
be the only solution to our problem,''
emphatically declared Mr. Ralph P.
Boas when questioned as to his opinions 0:1 this matter. Mr. Boas stated

r

just arrived from headquarters at
however that there would probably Princeton. The design of the buttons, 1
have to be an understanding about a picture done in wh ite upon a blue
Friday classes, but there seemed no background of the Statue of Liberty
reason why an agreement couldn't be holding up a star in her right hand,
reached. Speaking from six year's expresses the sign ificance of the enexperience teaching in a college which lire movement.
had no Saturday classes, Mr. Boas affirmed his belief that this plan would
Jean Guttery, the Post Commander
do away with the acute problem of of the Wheaton chapter, reported at
cutting which is facing us, by saying the meeting on several of the most
that at this college "cutting was prac- recent bulletins from Princeton, quottically nonexistent".
ing comments which were included in
"Something will have to be done," these reports of legionnaires and
continued Mr. Boas, "students are tak- Princeton alumni praising this organing advantage of their professors who ization for its effective ridicule of
arc trying their hardest to maintain war. This seemed to indicate, she
the student's own freedom by not pointed out, that the Veterans of Fuspringing quizzes. We will soon be ture Wars are being taken in many
forced to insist on recitations and quarters as a serious peace movement.
dropped tests if a change of some sort
Miss Guttery spoke of the demonis not forth-coming. If the students strations and parades which many of
want to retain their freedom they the other posts of this organization
must show they know how to use it." have been g iving and asked for sug'fhc problem of arrangement of gestions for some concrete move that
schedules and the finding of a suffi- Wheaton might make. The idea was
cicnt number of classrooms, is be- then proposed by a member ,of the
· f ormaI d eb ate
Janet Jason, '38, will be editor of
lieved by Mr. Boas to be beside the group to cond uct an m
point. In a question such as this where or discussion with a post of a ne.igh- the l!l36-l!l37 edition of Nike. Miss
principle is involved, Mr. Boas feels boring college on the purposes and Jason is at present assistant headline
strongly that a way can be found if procedure of this organization. Com- editor on News, and is an English mait is necessary.
munication will be made with the jor. Dorothy Littlefield will be her
Mr. B >as declared him:self entirely I Brown University. post and ?cti~n will assistant; she is a feature writer on
in favor of limiting the number of / b~ taken upon this suggestion 1mmc- News and is also a literary editor of
courses per year io four instead of I diately.
Rushlight. Miss Littlefield is on the
five. In the last twenty-five years, I A pay day will be announced in the Dean's list. The literary editor is
Linette ~fa.can who is an assistant ed(Continued on page 4)
itor of News for the coming year, was
(Continue J on )Jage ,I 1
a feature writer on this past year's
staff, is an English major and is also
URSULA KAUFMANN DISCUSSES LABOR CAMPS
song leader of her class. The business manager will be Jane Woodman
"The important thing about the a sick mother, and seven ch ildren.
and Mary Booth is her assistant. Miss
German Labor Camps,'' said Ursula "Every morning,'' she said, "I got up
Woodman is head of badminton for
Kaufmann, Wheaton's German Ex- at six, had breakfast at seven and then
next year; Miss Booth is circulation
change student, "is their social sig- 'went down into the viii.age to work
manager for News for next year. Barnificance." Ursula herself worked for for this poor family. I fixed their
bara Sprague will be advertising mansix months in one of these camps be- breakfast, started the children off to
ager. She was president of her class
fore she entered the university, and school, and then cleaned the house
as a freshman, is secretary of College
was very glad t,o discuss them in a very carefully. Again at noon I preGovernment Association this year and
(Continue<! on page 3)
News interview in order that we, as I pared their lunch, and in the after----0-members of the youth of America, noon did the sewing and darning for
(Continued on page 2)
might have a clearer knowledge of the whole family, as well as their
------0Annual Recital Given
youth group activities in German). laundry. It was indeed very hard
Sht•
cmpha
..
-,ized
the
point
that
it
is
work,
but
I
en~oyed
it
very
much.
By Students of Music
Wheaton Night at Pops
through the youth groups that the Sometimes, I helped the little children
Th<' annual student recital given by program of class and caste eradication with their lessons and read to them. Is Wednesday, May 13
· I mus1e
• was has achieved such important advances. In the evening after I had cleaned up
the students of pract1ca
The Pop Concert will be given this
· l1 t , May 7, a i seven " It is so interesting," Ursula ex- afte r dinner, and le ft the house in
h eld Thursc1ay rng
o'clock in Mary Lyon Hall. The pro- plained, "io meet on an equal level order, I went back to the camp-feel- year on Wednesday, ~fay 13th, at
all different kinds of people from cliff- ing quite tired from a hard day of 8:30 P.M. This will celebrate the
!'>'Tam was as f oII ows:
second year of Wheaton Night at the
Der Nussbaum .. ............ ..... Sc h uma'!ln ereni types of environment. One soon work."
.
Lullabyc ......................................... Reger learns the problems, the interests, and . L 1fe at the .camp among the girls Pops. The Boston Wheaton Club is
Sarah Kitching
the sentiments of types that one is p1anned to give them relaxation and making this annual concert possible
p
I
would
never know otherwise." Thus different activity from the labor in for us.
May Night .............................. a mgren
The entertainment will be music by
Ruth Hathaway
with knowledge as a basis for under- which they are engaged. Work in a
"'Tis Evening" from Pique Dame
standing, the program advances to- camp such as this, which is an ex- the Boston Symphony Orchestra with
Tchaikovsky ward the uprooting of the old distrust ample of the whole national organiza- Arthur Fiedler conducting. The ProSarah Kitching
that existed between the classes.
tion, is designed to g-ive every young gramme will include a selection from
·
·
Nancy Locke
Ursula's own experience was rn a person a taste of rral hard manual Roberta, and The Prelude in C-sharp
Dani:;c .............................. .
.Debussy social service camp. There are many labor.
In the men's camps, the minor by Rachmaninoff.
There will be floor t-.ables to seat
Jane Zimmer
different kinds of camps engaged in youths build roads, canals, reclaim
Le Nil (with Flute obi.) ..
Leroux different services of benefit t o the na- land from the Baltic and the North four or more people during the conSi j'etais jardinier
Chaminadc i'10n. I n h er group, as 1·n ~111 tl1e n·1• - Sea, drain swamps, improve the agri- cert. The price of one seat is $1.00.
Nancy Locke
tional compulsory groups, the work- cultural soil, and help est..blish new To get your ticket send in your name
Muriel G:irney, Flute
ers were b et ween th e ages of c1g
· htee n settlements in the reclaimed areas. and money with the slip of paper
, 1 cl froni Sui'tn 13er·.,.,·,m,·isque
and twenty-five. Her camp was lo- Ursula compared the men's groups to which was put in the mail boxes a few
1 re u e
'
"
C C C C
Th
·
Debussy cated in an exciting o ld castle on the our . , . amps.
ey gn-e young days ago.
Alice Edenborg
Rhine, where they lived in a very sim- men an opportun ity to return to the
There will be a bus going to and
Lullabyc
Brahms pie and unpretentious manner. There soil, rehabilitate themselves if they from the concert that night.
Sarah Kitching
were about thirty five girls in the have been unemployed, and readjust
E leanor Keach
1-{roup, and, contrary to many un- I themselves to the new social advancrNews next week will publish an
Nancy Lockr
founded rumours, these girls are care- ments.
interview ,of four students, Elizabeth Harrett, Frances Frank, ~farConcrrto G minor
Saint Snrm; fully chaperoned and lead very care"These Labor Camps arc doing a
jorie Woodruff, and Janet Hoffman.
fuJI,.·
1. anc1 •3. movemen t s
., organi zed and directed live!\ dur-1 great work, and German youth enon the problem of whether WheaVirginia Hay
ing the six months of their member- thusiasm is the great force behind
ton should abolish Saturday classe,Mr. .Jenny at srcond piano
I ship in the group. One of Ursula's it," conclucled Ursula. "They have
Another r ecital will be givrn by the particular tasks was the complete care
and establish a four year oourse or
not.
rrst of the music students on May 2G. J of a family consisting of the father,
(Continued on page 3)

I
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(Continued on page 2)

Silver Bay Film to Be
Presented on May 12
\v·1 11 be lll<>v·,..~ s· c,f Silver Hay
h'l'her·e
1
·,',.r.10\\111 on 'l' un.
'~1 (,•t,·,
, J\1,·iy 1•_1, at s<>n'II
Ii.~ 0 ck in Mary Lyon 11. '!'he film,
"··
"a8 se runnincr
" time is half an hour,
'•
'"ll taken b"
' William S. llalstead, an
hi~ ert Photographer who is know n for
~h · scenes of Europe. Some of his
''r•h1lts of Rus·s 1',·1, •"'·ik<•ri on a iri1> with
h trwood Eddy and Julian Bryan,
;~e appeared in "March of Time".
,,1 Caton is fortunate in having an
'l>ortunity to show some of his
lllovier·.
''
f,}ilvcr Bay is a lwautifu l settin)!
\\•h· the Y. W. C. A. confrrcnce of
uath the film was taken. It is sit..\rJired0 on I,ak c George, ,,
"' . v1 ·• in the
uni ndacks and thr st·Pnes sh.ow not
S:ir ~ the mounta111s
an< I Ja k·e, liut the
·
11ls at lhe confcrC>nce their classrs,
l• rt .
'
.
,
'nr, s, meals, and general ,tmusc •, tits. '!'here arc several Wheaton
1
1i.'lar~"
throughout the movi<', and it
fr l! he of great int(•rest to anyone
1/lli C.Ollrgc who has wondered rxact~,, \\>hat Silver Ray is. '!'here will he
lit charge of admission, and all ar<'
(,.•ali
'ted io come, wheth<•r they ha\·e ac,,~ }' thought of going to Silver Bay
,,f :ot, so that they may have :•n .idea
"'h· ,hat kind of a eonferl'nl'e it is to
Y. W. C. A. sends drlegates
Y summer.
0
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I

mE STUDENT PRINTS

\

"Be Prepared!" Bryn Mawr went
The Italian victory leaves Germany
slogan-conscious
on Saturday night, as
jubilant, the United States silent,
with
torches
and
banners the Home
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
England depressed, and Ethiopia deAdele Wile Mills '37
Fire Division of the Veterans of Fufeated. The seven months interval
FEATURE WRITERS
ture Wars paraded in true political
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
between the rainy seasons of Ethiopia
REPORTERS
Lois Head '87
Jean Guttery '37
fashion. One of the tenser moments
Ruth Lewis '37
change the politics of the world.
ASSISTANT EDITORS
Ruth Fleisher '38
during the rally was foreshadowed by
Elizabeth Peck '37
Mussolini has accomplished h is misMarianne Gregory '37
Sarah Greene '38
the slogan, "Lay-cttc before the peo·
Betty Pollak '37
sion;
Haile
Selassie
has
fled.
Linette Macan '38
May Morton '38
Victory will mean a new home for
pie." The Moment? H,obert Barne::,
HEADLINE EDITOR
Evelyn Rich '37
Sprig is here dow add there are ti bes
Barbara McEvoy '37
Rosalind Bernstein '39 400,000 Italian colonists, it signifies
Director of Public Relations at the
Lucille Lebair '38
HEADLINE ASSISTANT
the strength of the Gilrman principal wheel we are booved to wish it had Princeton Chapter, was presented wi\h
Evelyn Danzig '39
Dorothy Littlefield '38
Janet l ason '38
of dictatorship. Victory a lso means dever cub. But the power of dature an assortment of small garments in
Mildred Poland '39
Doris Barber '39
ExCHANGE EDITOR
a oollapse of English idealism and are great, add who arc we, poor bor- token of the preparedness of the Bryn
Eleanor Broderick '38
Carolyn Cavender '39
loss of prestige for the League of tals, Lo try to stay it id its idobitable Mawr Home !~ire Division.
~Ir.
SOCIAL EDITOR
Nations. The League, assur ed now
Harnes must have a good deal of sani:
stride?
Page Matheson '37
of French support with the success of
firoid by this time, for last week al
the Leftist parties in the election, All of which brings-a spray of three Princeton he was the recipient of a
BUSINESS MANAGER
parts
Flit,
one
part
concent
rated
arfears the retreat of the English from
live goose, "Manifest Destiny." 'fhe
Dorothy Mountain '37
the oouncil. That venerable institu- gyrol, and two parts Wheaton di·ning- best slogan of the evening- was that
MANAGING EDITOR
tion, so idealistically conceived, has hall coffee has done wonders for my offered by Post-Commander-of-the·
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Barbara Hoyt '37
failed to secure united cooperation to
Mary Booth '38
nasal condit,ion, thank you.
Mrs. South Rushton, who proposed that the
ASSISTANTS
prevent a national adventure.
ASSISTANTS
V. F. W. should be "First in Warf
Starkey
will
pr,obably
gladly
furnish
Marjorie Kopf '37
English pessimism predicts a fu ture
0
Lois Head '37
first in Peace, first in the Trcasuo·
same
or
its
equ
ivalent
on
r
equest-us
Freda
Herzog
'37
war
in
preparadness
for
which
she
Carol'Yll B. Lewis '37
their Countrymen."
Marie Meyer '87
plans an extensive re-a.rming pro- around Lo the great threat of Wheaton
Virginia Chace '38
On the soap-boxes behind the lloJ11C
Donna Rowell '39
gram. The expiration of the London spring fever. Who can deny its dark Fire, the speakers succeeded one an·
Bettina Cole '38
dangers
when
on
every
hand
its
Eva Tuttle '39
1
Navel Treaty on December 31, 1936
Augusta Leuchs '38
other and stirred their audience ''
Ann Winter '39
will give her freedom to expand her ravages lie apparent to the eye? enthusiasm.
Ann Winter '39
Princeton
evident!)'
militaristic fo r ces. T.o provide for the While generally a subject of great doubted the spontaneity of our r~ADVERTISING MANAGER
1935 Member
1936
expenses
of this program the British amusement, it was no laughing mat- sponsc, for the gentlemen kindly inth·
Dorothy Lott '37
Exchequer announced a sharp in- ter to the Freshman who decided to
l=\ssocialed CoUe5iale Press
cated to us our duty, by holding Ul'.
crease in taxation. The Budget pro- take forty wmks in Zoo. lab.
Distributor of
large cards marked variously "Cheer,
Fifteen
minutes
of
sleep
were
brok1
vides for $100,000,000 additional ex"Applaui,;e" or "Hoo".
John pau
en by someone speaking her name,
penditures for defense.
Jones, of Princeton, struck the pro1wr
The United States is still baffled by someone thoughtless a nd brutal who academic note by quoting IibernllY
was daring t,o awaken her before the
~ntere<l as second class matter June 8, 1926, at the Post Office at Norton. the proposed "simple single ta.x profrom Shakespeare concerning th'.'.
g ram" explained in 249 pages. This rising bell. She growled rebukingly "flood tide that leach; on to fortune,
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
is a r eform tax on undistr ibuted cor- and burrowed further into the sheller and further begged ui- not Lo hr "as
Published Saturdays during college year
Year's subscription price $2.00
poration incomes to replace existing of he r arms. But lhe dii;turb& of chaff in the wind," disunited and pur·
corporation taxes. The major .ob- r epose was not to be so easily t urned
poseless.
.
1
jection to the new tax bill is that it aside, and with a n effort the dreamBLOWING BUBBLES
Miss Ely made the most dramn '.c
ing
one
finally
opened
her
eyes
L
o
will hinder the accumulation of comgel:lture ,of the evening when she sacri·
Safe and secure in a sunny corner, we lie stomach down on a stretch pany surpluses which are used to the grim reality of Zoo. lab. and the ficed her last coat (Sh-h-h, it was 1c:
puzzled
presence
of
Mrs.
Sizer.
In
offset depressions ; it would fo rce tha t
veteran's coat!) upon the 1!01nc Jqr<·
of smooth velvety grass and propped up on our elbows blow bubbles of
money to be turned over to the stock- defense of the Freshman, who, good- She declarNI that a laugh was niort'
irride,-;cent words into each other's faces. The sunlight filters into the soapy holder as soon as it was earned.
ness. knows, n~eds defending, rumor
<'ffective than anything- else, parti~U·
nothingne,-s and the resultant streaks of golden gleams, soft pinks a nd bright
The proposed Tyding's Bill Lo g rant h as 1t t hat seemg the dawn come in larly in war. The Veterans of J•U·
over
the
h
alf-typed
pages
of
a
term
blues fascinate us. With gentle puffs we waft the bubbles to and fro, independence to Puerto Rico came as
turc Wars should march on to W:1~h·
watching- with delighted eyes their perfect roundness and brilliant colors. a complete surprise even to Luis ~aper may account for the dozing off ing-ton, laughing all the way,
m classes of any Freshman during
The Futun' VctPram; ('a;1 cn1hr:irr
Th1•ir outward form is so exquisitely lovely that we forget their uselessness, Munoz Marin. Head of the Liberal the past week.
g r oup in Puerto Rico, he has f.or years
every student in America; there
their appalling fragility.
We can't r emember the weather
11
been attempting to achieve indepenno fact ional barriers for humor, :1 ,'_
Our hubble ideals float lightly out of .our mouths more to astound dence for his fellow men. Indepen- conditions at the time, but sp ring feve r
no party afTiliations in the grou.P •
. .
.
c11111r
our audience than any thing else. When expressed they sound so charming, dence would depend upon a plebiscite might easi ly have been the cause of ])O I1t1cs.
Here 1s a powerful 111:1 . ,
the lapse in manners, a month or so
so soul-inspiring, so fraught with meaning- and so practical! We turn over to be held in November 1937. While
with enormous possibililic•s, offrrtll~
ago, of one of Mr. de Mill e's classes.
an unequalled opportunity for ,tu·
on our backs and lazily contemplate our work with sickening complacent other nations contemplate aggressive
"Good
morning,"
he
said
brightly,
measures for the purpose of securing
dents to become effective.
t
pride, but before we )(Ct ourselves comfortably settled in thi s new position
additional territory, The United States on entering the r oom. The hum of
The sharp point of atlaC'k rnusL
the bubbles break, a spatter of cold water sprays our cheeks and the ideals weighs the means of granting home students in conversation remained unof al! be mainl,ained. That c:t11 ir
rule coupled with economic stability broken, and for a moment he s tood done by br,oadening the issues of th!'
expresse<I so lightly vanish into harsh reality.
, '
,
, t (}11
It is time we stopped blowing through wooden pipes and realized that to the third of her Spanish War prizes . in silent expectancy of a reply. At- org-a111zaL1on and by 11ot harp111!(
11
tention
was
finally
captured,
however,
----01---one idea until it hccomcs dull. :'i<'t tl'·
talking- has not, is not, and will not get us anywhere. Before all our ideals
by, "Hey! PSST!! Good morning!"
1
are completely s:nashed and we are left with only the scattered drops, we lndividualism Must Mark flung loudly out across th e heads of sense, while easy, will be fatal to ,.
pur•pose of the V. F. W. Lest :111 r
startled class.
must bestir ourselves. Action, not words, is what we need. There will be
Literature of Future theDefinition
uberanC'e of doubtfully wilt,·
. pr:in~·t
a la Mrs. Sizer: Man is a
1·,,11
time enough fifty or sixty years from now for us t o sit drooling in the sunoverwhelm them, the V. F. W. tll "11
bilaterally symmetrical animal tipped
1
shine. Xow we should realize that soon our first chance to do smoething Pierre Loti Condemns Schools
well Reek leaders and backers :tt1 ''
up on end.
I rr·
older men and women of nationn }I'
ir; near at hand-:--ovember I, 1!>3G! We must keep our senses alert, our of Wdting in Forum Article
•
putation and power who ('all suJ>P '1
For those in the grip of the sun1wwspapers read, and our minds open.
Pierre Loti, the famous French
the stability which a riun•IY studrll_
h'l"
worshippin~ s pell, let it be known that
'llovelisL, has an article, entitled, "The
affair may lack. A g-n'at need 1\
whcn•as Metcalf roof certainly dOt'H
THAW OUT
been
filled·
bv
the
V
F
w
·
with
Jt':
' ·
Lite rature of the Future", in the
•
'
'
'•
, r-1tl
catch the blessed rays of Old Sol, we
ership, forc•sight and meaning it _.'111
March edition of the Forum, which
11
for one (that's where the editorial
Sun stroke they say is quite often fatal-this is due to a prolonged
deals with the all-important problem
s uppl y the students of tlw nation '
"we"
sli
ps
up)
prefer
our
bees
in
the
1·xposurc to the sun's powerful beams-We recommend broad beamed hats of our modern day writing.
their most powerful wea1><rn.
I
hive!
At present, with 11 fi C'hnpt<'r~ :i•;'..
and dark glasses. The sun freckles the fair skin so and cause uns ightly
The question of what literature will
A t Lea .on Friday, May 1st, Pauline
.. ,,f
1weling of the skin, wail the beauty experts. Again we do not advertise actually be able to last, and stand u p Stevenson announced t,o a group of 3fi,OOO memlwrs, tl1is "m:ul-c:w stun
has become a formidable major1t~0111,.
to
face
the
future
generations,
is
diffionly recommend oli\·e oil or witch hazel. Whatever they, meaning those
friends her recent engagemen t Lo Mr.
studc-nts. At Bryn Mawr alonr ~tl,I
cult to answer now. Mr. Loti makes
Wal ter Everett of Watertown, Massaol<l fogies who do not realize that the sun is actually hot en.ough for sunno exact reference as to what w ill chusetts.
of t,~e C'oll~e an' m~1:1be;·~·..it1r''
bathing-, say, ignore them. There is nothing in brown, pink, and yellow ex ist, but offers his reflections on the
e num crs w o have Jo1ne< · 1,,st
- - - -0,- - - the rally show that they ha,·r tir·
pills to equal the benefits received from a casual afternoon spent kicking matter. He feel s that the author must
JANET IASON CHOSEN
their initial skepticism and ha,·r .,
not 'llecessarily belong to a school, or
one's heels against green turf or up a brilliant, impervious s ky.
EDITOR OF NIKE POR 19:fi corne convinced of the future :;ucrr"
folLow
some
master-instead
he
Wheaton's campus acquires a charm this time of the year which would
of the organization.
should stand alone, bearing his own
..r,,11'")
be complete!} destroyed if students were to be careful to avoid the heat and
( Continued from page 1)
(Bryn Mawr C'ollegr I'
particular individualism, or else his
remained in the chill stuffiness of dormitories. The charm referred to exists school will annihilate part of that
----01---in the vivid splaiches of colored ginghams that dot the campus as erstwhile individualism. An author must for- will be vice-president for next year. PROF. LANGER RPEAJ(S
Ruth Felsenthal is to be art editor.
scholars sprawl la.zily on the ground, meditating the tangy taste of a green get all else but his work, and throw
ON CRISIS IN EURO
'."liss
Felsenthal has been prominent
himself
into
it.
He
should
accept
no
blade of grass or studying- the habits of the ant. Thaw out your chilled
m dramatics. Ellen LeSurc, her class
second judge, but instead let his emo(Continued from page 1)
bones and let the sun soak through your sk in and melt the icy hardness of
tions guide him. Literature should be re1~re~entative for Student Alumnae
winter ideas and feelings. .:\nd as one last recommendati.on, if the heat real and from within, instead of being Bwldmg Fund, will be photography allianeC's without eonsultin/!
becomes too stron~, try an iceberg at about four in the afternoon. Their open to outward forces which may i:nanage.r; and Margaret MacDoug-al, League powers.
til'''
Joke editor. Miss MacDougal is head
lead the writer astr ay. True, not
Europe is today clivicled int~ t,i11
pick-u1> is remarkable.
of basketball next year.
11
every man can let himself go and
groups-those who want to mn' t t•
11
merely write, but if he has real talthe i;tatus quo, and those who w:1 1c,
J"ll
F
ent his education will guide him. Thus the school of Natu rali sm, and the rC'vise the treaty of VPrsaiJJ<>s. ; i•
1
the product is completed, and to judge school that used as its symbol, liter- has g iven llaly a free hand in
it, Pierre Loti follows a simple theory, ature as a "copy of life". First he pia in rrturn f,or a prom;SC' of f\1(1C('
"It seems to me that the only way to den!es the existence of Naturalism, support against Germany an~! ;/
judge a work of art is spontaneously; say mg that those members who suc- many is trying to regain prest 1J!r 1 /
by the intensity, as well as by the ceeded, were those who contradicted in lhc war by a complete disrr/!:ir\lf·
the principles of that very school. As the Versailles 1,reaty's terms, l'rkind of emotion it excites."
1111
Besides discussing the natural at- for th e other school-what they estab- 1.anger said that the future i!"
.
f~
lam and can only be a matter o · 11,.•
tributes of an author, Mr. Loti g ives lished was not art, creative or vitalulation with such confusion in f:t1r'
his opin ion on two schools of writing: it was "bloody".
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The Journalist's Creed I Spring Flowers Become
Profuse on Campus
(ACP) By Walter Williams, late

ATHLETICS

::....--------------11I

J nte r class lacrosse games have been
taking place during the last two
weeks. On Thursday, April 30th the
Freshmen kst to the Seniors by a
score of three to fou r. One of the
A great variety of tale!it has as_ _ _ _ __
_ _ ___!..
t Freshman goals was made by Julie sembled in Boston recently to be
Th Wh
.
. .
Spangler and the other two by Lois seen in the fields of Theatre, Music
e
eaton Dramatic Assoc1at1on
.
and Dancing. "Tobacoo Road" heads
Presen•e
, .Murphy.
the list for the theatrical presenta· , cI on ,May 1st Oscar W"ld
I cs
· Of the Senwr goals Dorothy
.
s r ·
Pond made two and Mary Mac:-.;am- tions. It was written as a novel by
. a 1r1c comedy, "The Importance of
Re1· E
.
.
ara and .Margaret l'"e1ster each made Erskine Callwell and was dramatized
ng arnest". Under the chrect1on
by Jack Kirkland. This play which is
of "
N
one The line-up was as follows:
,nrs. orman Ballou and Miss Ruth
·
. .
S ·
Fr
Freshmen
Pos1t1ons
emon, in its fourth week at the Plymouth
Ye, the cast, composed of Harvard
theatre has been a great Ruccess
and Wh eaton students, gave an ex- .Martin' Goal
due to the high caliber of its actors.
11. Ackerman The lead is played by the famous
tre I
,,
Jlarris Point
me Y competent performance. I he
'
Lane llenry ll ull who has been acting
Plav
. .
.
Powers Cover Point
, was Ill itself highly humorous
'
llyde in this part for the past two
and th
.
J Staats Third Man
c cast handled its lrnes and ac'
f
and a half years.
The play is
ti
.
A Simpson, Left De ense Wing
ons with a great amount of dexter·
.
hased on the life led by the shareity
.
.
Wann Right Defense W111g
and turned Ill a smooth, convrnc'
croppers in some parts of the South.
in
P·1 terson Center
MacNamara Jt presents a g rim ly sordid yet humg performance. Their handling of '
' '
•
p
cl
th h
.
Spangler Left A Uack \v11 111g,
on orous and truthful picture of a dese umor, the puns, the epigrams and
' .
.
perately poor family who struggle to
the brittl 1.
. 1 'l'hc I Persons, Hight
At.tack Wing
e rncs was sp 1enc11c.
,, .
Kohn keep their worked-out farm.
~ce
.
Soloman, l h1rd Home
nery and costum111g was as clever I
Holding a less prom inent place in
Keister
a th
J. Murphy Seconc1 Home
s e play itself; costumes stylized ·
·'
the Bost,on theatre world is "Storm
in
.
.
P~iland First Home
Barton Child" playing at the Copley Theatre.
Purple and shades of vwlct which
'
F
h
I
st0 I
On May 5th the 'res men JJ I aye< It is the story of a family living in a
• o< out against a dark background
<
,
.
bri •h•. h the Sophomores and tne Jumors the lonely light house on the Jersey coast
~ ""ned by s plashes of color in t e
· I I
Yell
.
Seniors. The Sophomores vanqu1s 1ec and portrays the effect of this enviow of the furniture and flowe rs.
.
f th
t ronment on the various members of
Th
the Freshmen by a score o
ree o
e cast itself showed a remark.
the family.
ab)
two The Freshman goals were m<tde
Musically, Boston is hearing the
e amount of 1>olish. Wilde's clevc1
·
Ii
.
b, Lois Murphy and Anne Paters.0:1 fifty-first season of Pops concerts.
nes were delivered clearly and with
~
I b R th
th
and the Sophomore goa s Y u
The season was opened last Wednese Proper amount of gravity, and the
d p
·
Fleisher, Hetty Raynes, an
ers1s day night under the able leadership
lierformancc of each of the actors
of Arthur Fiedle r. Wednesday night
\\·orked Lowards the success of the Clark.
George Gershwin was guest soloist.
Pl
Freshmen
Positions
Sophomores
ay as a whole.
E. l\iurph,.· He played The Rhapsody in Blue and
Martin, Goal
It. is almost impossible to give cs- Harr is, Point
T aylor music from Porgy and Bess. Next
Wednesday is Wheat.on Night and it is
Jlecial praise for the performance of Powers, Cover Point
Jones
expected that the re will be a great
any one actor for there was no one Staats, Third Man
Stobaeus many Wheatonitcs present. The prowi...
1·
· I A. SimiJson, Left Defern,e Wing New
' l<l t 1d not. play his part convinc111g Y gram for that n ig-ht promises to be
Wann, Right Dcfern,c Wing
Lebair
a good one with the inclusion of some
and With a "Ood deal of finesse. StanFl · h
1
"'
Paterson, Center
• c1s er
of the more popular songs from Robcy Miller as Joh n Worthing gave a Spangler, Left Attack ~ing Woo~lman
erta.
Splendid, mature performance; Lee l'ersonR, Rig-ht attack w111g- Schobrnger
The Russian-American Hallet unde r
Hoberts as the irascible Lady Hrack- S.nloman, Third Home
MacCubbin
the directi,on of Boris Novikoff will
n~n \Vas excellently cast; Dorothy Murphy, Second Home
Raynes give a dance recital at the Boston Re~t
l'oiancl, Fi rst Home
Clark
· ountain as the humorous govcrnci,i,,
, pertory Theatre this evening. The
~
The Junior-Senior game was pos,· 1iss Prism, gave an exceptionall) ponecl clue to an injury to one of the BoRton group will be suppo rted by
some New York dance rs. The names
arnusing performance; and Wiley Senior players.
11
Seniors of the dances suggest an int.cresting
aYne gave his character part a Juniors
Positions
and successful recital. Some of them
/.'teat deal of cleverness and polish. Sanders, Goal
Ackerman are: Technocracy, New Radio Tele~'Ii
' zabeth McGill played the part o f McEvoy, Point
p · t
Lane ,•ision Art and The Machine Dance.
C
Lorentzen, Cover ,0111
H yde
Standing in a group by itself is the
ecily Cardcw one of the young la- Verburg, Thi rd Man
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Baildies Who insis~ed upon the great im- Gage, Left Defense Wing.
ey Circus which opened in Boston last
1'0 rtance of being 1'~arnest, easily and Chittick, Right Defense Wmg
Monday and which is closely packed
;ell; Mary Jl ill as the other lady who Gammons, Center
MacNamara
with a tent full of gala entertainment
elt that no name cou ld compare to Hist, Left Attack Wing
tonight. As usual they advertise many
that of ~:arnest was splendid; and Al- Peck, Right At.tack Wing
new features, this year Pigmy eleJ.rcrnon Moncrieff, played by James Manchester, Third Home
Kohn
phants seem to head the list.
~sho~ rn, was a clever parody on. a n Mountain, Second Home
Pond
- - - 0---:nirlish gentleman of the late mne- Swett, First Home
Rarto.n
MRS.
GEORGE
W. WIGHTM AN
ties.
The annual hanquPt of the ,\ thlcllc
GIVES
LECTURE
ON TENN IS
The thing which characterized the Association l.ook place on Thursday,
Jierforrnancc as a whole was, perhaps, May 7th at t he Toll .!l ouse in Wh_it(Continued from page 1 )
not only the fact that Wi lde's brittle man. Thm,c atlend111g were Miss
~atire proved a n excellent choice for Faries, incoming and outgoing- omc;,~~,
an event which excites as much inter- and new and old heads of s ports.
e Wightman stressed were control of
~,t as docs the H arvard-Wheaton following arc the newly elected heads the body, shifting weight, swinging
1
'lay, hut that the cast gave a n unus- ,of i,ports for the year l!l:36-l!l37: Ruth the arm up and not back. She emphasized the necessity of lrnving the
llalJy (Jr~1fei,sional performance and the Fleisher, Hockey; . Margaret M~DouI
racket back before the ball reached it.
~Ostumes and setting- aclclecl to tlw g-al, Ba~ketball ; Elizabet~1 Schobmg-?r.'
ffect of the entire play.
Swimming; Jean Cumm111gs, Tenms,
, ~'he entire cast includecl: Mary 11 ill, Persis Clark, Lacr osse; Betty Pollak,
l.iisabcth McGill, Lee Roberts, Doro- Hiding; Mildred Von der Sump, Arch~hy Mountain, J ames Osbourn, Wiley j cry; Kate Thu:sficld, !l iking; ,Jane
HOME COOKING
;,1aYne, Martin Schwartz, Robert Woodman, Badmmton; Barbara Bat~s,
DELICIOUS -PASTRY
hayer, and Stanley Miller.
Fencing; Mary Russell, Deck Tenn11,.
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HE FLOWER SHOP

I N•~•E !~-~

28 So. Main St.
AITLE BORO, MASS.

~ e Telegraph Flowers

LILLY'S DRUG STORE
Al'ffl,t for

Fannv Farmer
FAMOUS CAN DIES
MANSFIE LD, MA SS.

;.~2;,,.,

Mansfield

111 Choice Home-Cooked Foods
I

NEW GARMENTS MADE

TABLE SERVICE
BOOTHS FOR LADIES

C/3iftmore Cafeteria
TA UNTON

Useful and beautiful articles-locally made
Tel. 227

Lenore S. Leeds

;--c:::::::::=:::::========---==========-,1

Furnishings for Students' Rooms
BOSTOCK FURNITlJRE CO.
~;;;
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dean of the University of Missouri
School of Journalism.

Two unus ual and lovely plants have
joined the ever-increasing parade of
I believe in the profession of journ- spring flowers on the Campus. Against

I

alism.
i the west side of the Studio there is a
I believe that the public journal is Bartlett pear tree in full flower. Its
a public trust; that all connected with I form, that of a trained tree or espait are, to the full measure of their . lier, had been shaped and determined
responsibility, trustees for the pubby careful pruning o,·er a period of
lie; that acceptance of lesser service several years before it was planted
tha::i. the public service is betrayal of there last year. Trees of this type,
taking their heritage from many
this trust.
I believe that clear thinking and Medieval gardens, are very decorative
against brick or white-washed masonclear statement, accuracy and fairry walls, as well as being productive
ness, are fundamental t.o good journ- in a small amount of space, where,
alism.
under normal conditions of growth,
I believe that a journalist should fruit trees would not be practical.
At the east entrance to the Botanic
write only what he holds in his heart
Garden, you will find one of the Vito be true.
burnums, V. carlesi, a relative of the
1 believe that suppression of the summer-flowering Snowball
Bush,
news, for any consideration other than with wrinkled, velvety leaves and
the welfare of society, is indefensible. large clusters of pink and white flowI believe that no one should write ers. The resemblance in appearance
and fragrance of the flowers to our
as a journalist what he would not
New England Mayflower, has gained
say as a gentleman; that bribery by for this shrub the common name of
one's own pocketbook is as much to Arbutus-flowered Viburnum.
be avoided as bribery by the pocketNew light green labels will assist
book of another; that individual re- you in naming many of the wild-flowsponsibil ity may not be escaped by ers now in bloom in the Botanic Garpleading another's instructions or an- den. Especially attractive, at present,
other's dividends.
is the new path thru the south end of
I bel ieve that advertising, news and the garden leading an10ng the unfurleditorial columns should alike serve ing "fiddle-heads" of the Cinnamon
the best interests of readers; that a Fern.
single standard of helpful truth and
cleanness should prevail for all; that
Are you interested in a trip to
~he supreme test o~ good ~ournalism France? Would you like t.o sail on
is the measure of its public service. the X ormandie, and spend two months
I believe that the journalism which in Paris and vicinity? If you are,
succeeds best-and best deserves sue- please come and sec me for details.
cess-fears God and honors man; is
A
R n·dd
.
gnes . 1 e11
stoutIy ·md epen clent, unmoved b y pnde
of opinion or greed of power, constructive, tolerant but neve r careless,
self-controlled, patient, always respectful of its readers but always unafraid; is quickly indignant at injustice; is unswayed by the appeal of
• '.fArs Y young womtn 3lrt3dy
privilege or the clamor of the mob;
enrollin11: in our Special Cour,e
seeks to give every man a chance, and, 1
fo r College Women opt>ning 31
as far as law and honest wage and
lhl' '\'e\\ York .chool, July 13,
recognition of human brotherhood can
1936, preparin11: for early place•
make it so, an equal chance; is pronwnl, when openings are ape•
foundly patriotic while sincerely prociall ) favorable. 11'1 smart to be
moting international good will and
rarly.
cementing world-comradeship; is a
Comp lete sec r etari31 training ,
journalism of humanity, of and for
iden lical "i1h cour,e rtgulorly
today's world.
opening on • eplember 22, 1936,

I

I

· - - -0---URSU LA KAUFMAN
DISCUSSES LADOR CAMPS
(Continued from page

ICE CREAM SODAS?
Our new fountain serves delicious one&. Wonderful toasted sandwiches, too.

BARKER'S
at 17-19 Main St.,

Taunton

in New York and Boston • C'hools.
Write College Courfe Stcy. for
calalog, and booklet ''Re,ults."
• One and Two Year Cour,ts
al-o a, ailable for prepar3lory 3nd
high school 11r3dua1e•.
'\ F.~' \ ORK •••••••. 2:JO Par-It Ahl111u•

UO~TO '\ , • , •••• 90 Ma,./boro11«1' Stred

KATHARINE GIBBS

SCHOOL
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Do you like good

1)

m:i.de great strides in their own organization. For instance, the girls who
are members of Labor Cam1,s no longer work in connection with the men's
camps as helpers t,o them. ln their
present form the camps give the individual an opportunity to oontribute
his or her service to the state."
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HAND-MADE RUGS

IWOMEN'S E XCHANGE DEPT.
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558 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Invites You To A Slwwing of

S11mme1• Yarns
Shethn1tls and Matehh1g Tweeds
Friday, M ay 15th

at the WHEATON INN
From 10.00 A .M. to 7.00 P.M.
Come in and see our new imported Austrian and
F rench yarns . . . pure linen yarns • . nubby cottons
and wools . •. in wide variety and unusual colors
Knitting lrutructioru to Yo ur Jlea,ure with Purchcue of Yarr,
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courses and many have only five days ety of subjects," she said. With only 1practical results of the inauguration I proposed four course year were introFOUR FACULTY EXPRESS
VIEWS ON FIVE DAY WEEK for class meetings; such a system four courses in the curriculum, it of such a system would also be ob- duced at the end of the sophomorL

seems to give the student more time would be almost impossible for science
for reading and individual study as majors to broaden their background
I well as a better, more thorough pre- in this way. If the high schools went
particularly since the war, it has be- paration in the courses taken. "Per- 1far enough in laying a general backcome impossible to keep up with the haps," suggested Mr. Hubbard, such a ground, t he college could be more spetimes even, he explained, in a special- general change ~vould also complet.ely I cial.ized. But, under the present e~uized field, let alone in the attamment change the requirements for a maJor. cational system, the purpose of a libof general knowledge.
As they stnnd now the undergraduate era! arts college is defeated when the
Five courses are no longer practi- is forced to specialize and since ap- courses become limited.
cal· I feel that what is !lleeded is four proximately 60% of them will not be
"As far as making a five day week
co:rses for intensive depth in place of specialists but mothers, I think such is concerned", said Miss Lange, "I
five for breadth."
j a change would be a step forward." don't see the object. People would
.Mr. Clifford Hubbard's ,•iews are in
Miss Mathilde Lange disagrees with cut their Friday classes as much
accordance with those of Mr. Boas.
both M:r. Boas and Mr. Hubbard in I they now cut Saturday classes."
"Yes I approve of having four sub- feeling that our present system re- J Miss Esther I. Seaver a lso stated
jects rather than five and a five <la,; I quires no such drastic changes
that she did not believe the five day
rather than a six day college week,' were suggested.
week would prove successful at
said Mr. Hubbard when asked what he
"I don't think that fo ur courses in-1 Wheaton but she does feel that the
thought of this recent controversy. stead of five would be satisfactory. four course year might well be taken
"The undergraduate would, of course, 1t doesn't give the student opportuni- into serious consideration but with
have to realize her responsibility. A ty to become a culturally well-rounded modifications. "I do not think", said
four course curriculum would mean individual," said Miss Lange. "It Miss Seaver, "that a five day week
more work for the students," Mr. doesn't give the student opportunity would s implify the situation of class
Hubbard continued. He went on to to make full use of the resources of cutting which seems to be the mah
say that with the amount of required the college, or to form the basis fo r ' justification of this change. Students
work in such activities as gymnasium, an avocation later in life."
quite naturally would merely extend
hygiene lectures, etc., he considered
Dr. Lange pointed out that in t he their week-ends and substitute Friday
preparation for five courses too heavy sciences she always advises maj ors to I for Saturday cutting. Moreover," she
a load for the undergraduate. Rad- include courses such as music, art, and continued, "class cutting is a matt.er
cliffe as well as many other colleges literature. "In the formative years, of individual decision and should be
has taken over the system of four students should be exposed to a vari- 1 left to the student's discretion. The

I

( Continued from page 1)
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I

I

I

as

as·,

I

lI
I

viously disrupting to the entire year.
Wheaton schedule, creating a serious
o,____
problem of finding enough available LOCAL V. F. W. GIVES OUT
classrooms to accommodate the in- I
MEMBERSHIP HU'M'ONS
creased number of classes which would
be forced to .m~e.t at the same time." \
( Continued from page 1)
As to the lurutmg of cour ses to four
in place of the present five, Miss near future for those who have not
Seaver suggested a possible comprom- yet paid their dues and at this tit~ic
ise which might include the advan- membership buttons will be again di;;tages of both such systems. In order tributrd.
After arrangements have
that freshmen and sophomores might been C'ompletecl with Brown concernbecome acquainted with a variety of ing the proJ)()secl discussion, another
fields and with this opportunity for meeting- of the Wheaton post will he
wider survey and selection might de- called to plan briefly for this pro·
~ermine where th~ir own in_terests lie, gram.
it woulcl be advisable, Miss Seaver
believed, to continue the five course
plan as it now stands during these
Compliments of
first two years. "Juniiors and seniors,
however," she went on to say, "may
be considered more mature in their
ability to apportion their time intelligently. By the t ime they have
reached the last two year s of their
oollege work they should be capable
Portraiture, Kodak Finishing
of more individual research and speEnlarging
cialization and might well be allowed
FILMS-CAMERAS
to undertake intensive work in certain
THE
subjects. "This could be accomplished
MERRILL PICTURE SHOP
quite successfully, she thought, if the
Main St., Norton
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Whats
going on

••a

p ound
hogshead of
leaf tobacco

1000

0

here
••

.whats hnppening
in these 40 houses

-the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco,
that's what's going on.
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe
tobacco are under these roofs ... just lying
here ageing and sweetening and mellowing for Chesterfield cigarettes.
Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep-the
tobaccos getting mellower and milder
for the cigarette that Satisfies.
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Radio Entertainmenb a W eek
WEDNESDAY, 9 P. M IE. O.T.J
LILY PONS
with Kostelonetz Concert O rchestra and Chorus

FRIDAY, 10 PM IE.O.T)
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA
wi th Koy Thompson and Ray Heatherton
and the Rhythm Singen

CO LUMBIA NETWORK

Cl 19}G, Ltcc•rr

& MY£as TOBACCO

Co.
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